Chain Full-Service Restaurants in the U.S.

Description:

Driven by aggressive menu innovation, value-driven price point strategies, positive momentum from macroeconomic drivers, and a brighter consumer outlook, full-service restaurant sales will increase 3.4% in 2013.

The recovery is bypassing more “middle class” casual chains, such as Olive Garden, Red Lobster and Chili's. Thanks in part to value pricing and aggressive menu innovation, same-store sales performance at these types of destinations has at least been mixed. Many family restaurant chains, which rely disproportionately on lower-to-middle-income consumers, remain vulnerable to price sensitivity and reduced guest traffic. However, 2013 sales trends suggest building momentum, which could result in sales above our current expectations.

Foodservice Landscape in the U.S.: Chain Full-Service Restaurants can assist industry participants in understanding industry and consumer trends shaping this highly competitive environment, focusing on the family and casual restaurant segments.

Key content includes:

- Studying the degree to which 17 different factors influence consumers' decisions to select a restaurant for a special dinner with friends, family or colleagues and which are the most important factors in that decision, with accompanying demographic analysis and industry responses/examples.

- Provides up-to-date guest traffic analysis for family restaurants and casual restaurants by demographic, with daypart and chain vs. independent share; and 2009-2013 HH income trends by restaurant brand.

- Full-service restaurant menu trending, focusing on menu item penetration by restaurant segment, including analysis of menu terms relating to freshness & authenticity, top proteins, preparation methods, and beverages. Analysis is supported by a wealth of examples.

- Health and wellness trending, including calorie count trends and impact; healthy menu claim trends; clean food trends; kids' menu health; and healthful restaurant concepts to watch. We also present analysis of two consumer groups who hold divergent views regarding the importance of nutritional value, regular exercise, healthy diet and weight management. We gauge their restaurant, health and diet preferences, and the relationship to their restaurant brand choices.

- Assessing family and casual restaurant visitors' Facebook use by restaurant brand; and family and casual restaurant usage by mobile phone usage segmentation groups.

- Studying the impact of macro-economic drivers on full-service restaurant industry growth, including an economic forecast through 2014, with supporting macroeconomic analysis; the effect of HH income (with added emphasis) and employment trends; and the effect of consumer and commodity price trends; with price trends and forecasts.


The report also provides analysis of leading restaurant brands operating in the family and casual restaurant segments: family, casual bar & grill, and casual non-bar & grill (distinguished by major cuisine). For each brand, we assess competitive differentiation; growth strategy; menu development and trending; consumer food lifestyle consumer segmentation analysis; guest traffic trending, by demographic; and sales performance and outlook.

Brands analyzed, by segment, include:

- Steak 'n Shake
- Applebee's, Buffalo Wild Wings, The Cheesecake Factory and Chili's
- California Pizza Kitchen (pizza); Mimi's Café (French), Olive Garden (Italian); Outback Steakhouse (steakhouse); P.F. Chang's (Asian); and Red Lobster (seafood)
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  - Food Fit Consumers versus Non-Food Fit Consumers

Table 5-5: Food Fit and Not Food Fit Consumer Groups: Demographic Analysis

- Food members watch what they eat

Table 5-6: Food Fit and Not Food Fit Consumer Groups: Fast Food, Calories, Nutrition Attitudes
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- Casual restaurant-goers are influenced by freshness and quality propositions
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- Healthfulness-driven decision influencers
Graph 7-1: Healthful/Local Food-Driven Special Dinner Restaurant Choice Influencers: By Demographic, 2013
All-natural and organic are most influential among healthy diners
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- Salad/veggies/fruit/sharing decision influencers
Graph 7-3: Salad/Veggies/Fruit/Sharing Special Dinner Restaurant Choice Influencers: By Demographic, 2013
Flavorful, fresh salads and vegetarians are more important to healthy diners
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- Specialty cocktail and craft beer decision influencers
Graph 7-6: Special Dinner Restaurant Choice Influencers: Specialty Cocktails & Craft Beer: By Demographic, 2013
Foodies are far more interested in specialty cocktails and craft beers
Graph 7-7: Special Dinner Restaurant Choice Influencers: Specialty Cocktails & Craft Beer: By Demographic, 2013

Chapter 8: Full-Service Family Restaurant Brand Analysis
- Steak 'n Shake
- Competitive differentiation: Full-service with QSR characteristics
- Growth strategy: Hitting the value-quality nexus
Menu trends: Breakfast skillets, Mexican fare & chili provide differentiation
Table 8-1: Top 15 Steak 'n Shake Menu Item Types, w/Family/Midscale Burger Restaurant Penetration Comparison: 2013
- Consumer food lifestyle segmentation analysis
Graph 8-1: Steak 'n Shake Usage Frequency Food Segmentation Analysis
- Guest traffic analysis
Graph 8-2: 2011-2013 Guest Traffic Usage Frequency Analysis: Steak 'n Shake
- Sales performance
Table 8-2: Steak n' Shake Quarterly, Annual & Cumulative Same-Store Sales, 2009-2013
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Table 9-1: Applebee's Selected Alcoholic Specialty Drinks
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Table 9-2: Top 15 Applebee's Menu Item Types by % of Dishes Featuring, with Casual American Restaurant Penetration Comparison, 2013
Menu development integral to brand's revitalization process
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- Sales performance
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- Buffalo Wild Wings
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- Growth strategy
Unit expansion
Marketing programs that connect with restaurant-goers
- Menu trends: Food and drink that evoke fun
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  - Competitive differentiation: Extensive menu
  - Growth strategy: Refresh the menu
  - Menu trends: Appetizers galore
    Hitting a wide audience
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  - Growth strategy: Overhaul of restaurant image and operations
    Kitchen upgrades provide menu expansion capabilities
    Reimage restaurants
    Menu innovation and value propositions
    Upgraded restaurant technology and sales-building initiatives
- Menu trends: Combo meals capture large share of Chili's menu
Table 9-10: Top 15 Chili's Menu Item Types, with Casual American Restaurant Penetration Comparison, 2013
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  Graph 9-8: Guest Traffic Usage Frequency Analysis: Chili's, 2013
- Sales performance
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- California Pizza Kitchen
  - Competitive differentiation: Gourmet pizza and unexpected fare
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Table 10-1: Top 15 California Pizza Kitchen Menu Item Types, with Casual Pizza Restaurant Penetration Comparison, 2013
Appetizer differentiation
Table 10-2: California Pizza Kitchen: Selected Appetizers, 2013
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  Graph 10-2: Guest Traffic Usage Frequency Analysis: California Pizza Kitchen, 2013
- Sales performance
  - Mimi's Café
    - Competitive differentiation: French-gourmet
    Ambiance
    Menu
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    Value positioning
  - Growth strategy: Back to its roots
Broadening alcoholic beverage selection and growing share of off-premise sales
- Enter LeDuff
- Menu trends: Fish has strong representation on Mimi’s menu
  Table 10-3: Top 15 Mimi’s Café Menu Item Types, by % of Dishes Featuring, with Casual American Restaurant Penetration Comparison, 2013
- Consumer food lifestyle segmentation analysis
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- Sales performance
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  - Growth strategy: Leverage limited-time offers
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- P.F. Chang’s
  - Competitive differentiation: Asian niche
    Happy hour promotion
  - Growth strategy: Improve price-value proposition
    Promotional value-driven strategies
  Menu innovation
  Menu trends: Center-of-plate proteins are prominent
  Veggie sides and salad entrées differentiate menu
  Table 10-9: Top 15 P.F. Chang’s Menu Item Types, with Casual Chinese Restaurant Penetration Comparison, 2013
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- Red Lobster
  - Competitive differentiation: Fresh factor
  - Growth strategy: Gain market share beyond seafood specialists Playing the health card
  - Menu trends: Non-seafood dishes differentiate from other seafood specialists
  Table 10-10: Red Lobster Selected Combo Plate Menu Offerings, 2013
  Bread appetizers and vegetable center-of-plate entrées as differentiator
  Table 10-11: Top 15 Red Lobster Menu Item Types with Casual Seafood Restaurant Penetration Comparison, 2013
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<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address:</td>
<td>___________________________________________</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City:</td>
<td>___________________________________________</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postal / Zip Code:</td>
<td>___________________________________________</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country:</td>
<td>___________________________________________</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone Number:</td>
<td>___________________________________________</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fax Number:</td>
<td>___________________________________________</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Please refrain from using free email accounts when ordering (e.g. Yahoo, Hotmail, AOL)
Payment Information

Please indicate the payment method you would like to use by selecting the appropriate box.

☐ Pay by credit card: You will receive an email with a link to a secure webpage to enter your credit card details.

☐ Pay by check: Please post the check, accompanied by this form, to:
Research and Markets,
Guinness Center,
Taylors Lane,
Dublin 8,
Ireland.

☐ Pay by wire transfer: Please transfer funds to:
Account number 833 130 83
Sort code 98-53-30
Swift code ULSBIE2D
IBAN number IE78ULSB98533083313083
Bank Address Ulster Bank,
27-35 Main Street,
Blackrock,
Co. Dublin,
Ireland.

If you have a Marketing Code please enter it below:

Marketing Code: 

Please note that by ordering from Research and Markets you are agreeing to our Terms and Conditions at http://www.researchandmarkets.com/info/terms.asp